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BACKGROUND: 

l. U.S. and U.Y.. cr,yptographers have tor some time worked toward replacement ot the cur
rent. Combined Cipher !.lachine (CCU). The u.s., in 1950, proposed to the U.K. that a 
c1'7Ptograph1c 1Vatem called BRUTUS be adopted as the replacement.. The U .Y • accepted BRUTUS 
and planned to incorporate it in their own national ma.chine. At the time BRUTUS was oriy,i
nally described to U.Y.. cryptographers, a u.s. ST&tem which is now called AOONIS was also 
demonstrated but was not proposed as a replacement tor the CW. 

2. Early in 1952 the U.h. Chiei"s ot staff indicated that adoption of one of the two U.S. 
machines nearing production (one incorporating the AOO?US system and another incorporating 
BRUTUS) appeared to be the o~ satisfactory and speedy solution to replacement ot the cc.a, 
and requested that U.S. ma.chines be provided to the u.r. and the Horth Atlantic Treat1 
Organization (?lATO) on a tree loan basis. The u.r.. Chiefs ot Sta.tr Ylere informed that one 
ot the two (AilOIUS) would be ready tor service tests by them beginning in mi.d-1952 and that 
it the tests proved the s,ystem satis.tactoey 1 a decision could t.hen be made as to the ultimate 
CCU replacement. Later the U.K. Chiefs ot Statt were informed that difficulties in product-ion 
would delay the teat.a by six months. 

3. The U.1'. Chiefs ot Statr nc»'t state (Enclosure 11 A" to J .c.s .. 2074/21) that they desire a 
decision by 1 January 195.3 as to which cr,yptographic princirle will be adopted. tor Cocbinad 
conm:unications and recommend that it be BH.ln'US, as origlnal~ agreed. 

i CURRm RltPORr: 
' 

4. The U.K. Chiefs or Statr are intonned that tor logistical reasons the u.s. Joint Chiefs 
ot statt cannot concur in the recommendation t'or BRUTUS and propose instead that: 

.!• A.JO!JIS cryptoprinciple be designated as the new Car.bined and tlA'l'O cipher system. 

b. 'nie U.K. and U.S. jointly prepare a plan tor the phased introduction ot-'AOONIS to 
begln l Januar,y 1955. 

c. The u.s. make .. wmus equipnents available to the U.K. until the UoY.. can provide its 
own - version ot !\OONIS. 

5. The reply to the U.Y.. Chiefs ot statr also gives detailed reasons tor U.S. selection ot 
ADONIS as the replacement .tor the CQ.:. 

RECOl!'.O!iHTION: 

6. It is reco.nunended that J.C. S. 
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